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GRATA service cut

Grand Valley looks to private bus service
By Bob Budlong
Editor-in-Chief
The Grand Rapids Area Transit
Authority (GRATA) voted last
week to end bus service front
Grand Rapids to Grand Valley’s
campus.
GRATA’S decision means that
Grand Valley will have to work
with the Michigan Department
of Transportation to find a pri
vate carrier to provide bus ser
vice.
According to David Doyle,
GRATA’S Supervisor of Public
and Community Relations, the
Transit Authority’s contract
with the college ends November
1, but GRATA has offered to
continue service an additional

30 days if an agreement between
Grand Valley, the state and a
private
carrier cannot be
reached.
The proposal GRATA made to
Grand Valley called for the col
lege to pay $20,000 per year to
offset the operating costs of the
Grand
Rapids-Grand Valley
route.
However, when Grand Valley
appealed to the state for money
to subsidize the service, Grand
Valley’s Director of State Rela
tions, David Sharphom.was told
that state appropriation money
is meant for education, not
transportation.
As a result, Grand Valley made
a counter-proposal that would
have the college subsidize the

difference between a 75-cent
fare-box rate, and the $20,000
GRATA says it takes to finance
the route.
However, Doyle said that after
considering
this
proposal,
GRATA “ felt there was nothing
to gain by it," and that now it’s
up to the state and Grand Val
ley to "move things along.”
If things work out right, Sharphorn feels that the move towards
a private carrier service would be
better for Grand Valley anyway.
"Our share would be much less
than what GRATA asked us to
pay. The key thing is ridership,”
he said. "By raising fares to
$1.50 (from 75 cents), GRATA
decimated the bus route.”
According to Dean of Students,

Bart Merkle, ridership this year
is under 125 riders per day. Last
year, with the lower rates, rider
ship averaged 250-300 per day.
The final selection as to who
the private carrier will be, aceording to Sharphorn, is up to the
state. He added that although
Grand Valley will pay some sub
sidy, if the cost can be reduced,
ridership should increase, there
by reducing the amount the col
lege will end up paying.,
"I art very hopeful that we will
arrange a contract for four years,
renewable eafch year with a pri
vate carrier,” Sharphorn said.
This way, students can be as
sured that they’ll receive bus ser
vice throughout»their years at
Grand Valley.

Hri», according to Student Se
nate president, Dale Robinson, is
the important thing.
“Our biggest concern is that a
bus service continue. In that,
we’re satisfied with what’s being
planned,” he said.
GRATA had been servicing
Grand Valley since 1974.

Sharphorn said that as long as
the college receives cooperation
from GRATA on some details,
the whole is$ue should be ironed
out quickly.

GVSC marching band
Political
Science
class
offered
ready with show
Lakers by sophomore field com
mander Tim Dykema.
Next is "Georgia On My Mind”,
The Grand Valley State College featuring soloist Tim Steepe on
Laker Marching Band, under the trumpet, followed by a new ar
direction of William Root, is once rangement of ‘The Tennessee
again preparing an entertaining Waltz” with & trumpet solo by
halftime show for the upcoming field commander Dawn Galbreath,
varsity football game on Nov and a trumpet duet with
ember 2, including a wide var Galbreath and sophomore Dan
Finally, director Root
iety of tunes that will appeal to Szakal.
old and young alike.
himself will take the podium for
The pre-game show will feature the classic favorite “Batdc Hymn
fhe Laker Percussion section in a Of The Republic”.
1940’s classic, “Sing”. Then, at
Th? rrfarching drills for the Nov
halftime, the lakers will once ember performance were written
again perform their precussior by Root, with the exception of
drill "Home On The Range”, with “Gimme Some Lovin’ ” by
a few new surprises. Following Dykema. The show will be the
this, the band will showcase their culmination of two weeks of
preparation
by the
champion twirlers Marti Mosier intense
The band
and Michelle Hahn, twirling to Marching Lakers.
“Gimme Some Lovin’ ”~a tune invites you to come to the
popularized by the Blues Brothers stadium on Saturday and enjoy
the show.
Bart Jonker
Staff Writer

By Ken Casson
Lanthorn Guest Writer
A new class sponsored by the
Division of Social Thought and
Public Affairs will be offered
next semester.
The course, in titled “ Rom
Black and Wrhite to Brown," will
carry three credits and the poli
tical science course number 380.
The title of the course alludes
to the legal ar.d social forces
which separated whites and
blacks in America throughout
much of its history, and the
Brown decision of 1954 which
was an effort to give black and
white Americans equal standing.
This-class is the first of several
topic courses to be offered in
the next few years to commem
orate the 200th anniversary of
the writing of the Constitution

. the ratification of the Constitu
tion (1789), and the 200th anni
versary of the ratification of the
Bill of Rights (1,791). Professor W'illiam Baum, or
ganizer and leader of the course,
said that he chose the topic for
the initial course for several
reasons.the topic is legally,
politically, and socially signifi
cant, excellent books in paper
back form are available, and the
Brown decision set in motion
forces and problems that are
with us today.
Thus, the course will enable
students to examine contem
porary controversies such as af
firmative action, reverse discri
mination, and the IQ "pro
blem."
Baum notes that the course
will present many guests, includ
ing blacks and whites active in

1960’s, prominent black profes
sors, and other, professionals
close to the problems related to
racial matters today.

There will also be movies deal
ing with themes related to the
course, and although plans have
yet to be finalized, there may be
an appearance by a prominent
civil rights activist.
Interested students should sign
up for the course as soon as pos
sible, because class size will be
limited to 80 students. The only
prerequisites are an open mind
and curiosity
Although the
class will be listed as a seminar,
it is open to ail students.
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Personals

1985 United Way
campaign underway
'By Michele Shassberger
News Editor
Over the last 20 years, many of
us have heard how bad the
hunger situation is in Africa.
Through church or other organi
zed groups, we have donated
millions of dollars, tons of food,
and thousand of clothing articles
to aid Africa’s sick and dying.
The Peace Corps Recruiting
Office in Detroit, Michigan, has
recently released a 7'/> page out
line called the “ African Food
Systems Initiative.” AFSI is a
long term, 10 year, effort to
assist up to twelve African
nations " in their struggle to re
verse declining per capita food
production and attain selfsustaining food systems."
Under the Initiative, Peace
Corps’ role is to “ assist lpcal in-

offered

stitutions and communities (in
their development), adopt and
implement appropriate techno
logies designed _ to overcome
food system obstacles.”
Some goals include small-scale
irrigation systems such as spring
capping, water catchment sy
stems or improved water
control, wells, improved pumps
and improved farming habits.
There are no easy or quick an
swers to resolve a situation
which has gone on for centuries.
But the Peace Corps is asking for
more help. If interested in join
ing, write Peace Corps Recruit‘ing Office, McNamara Federal
Building, Room M-74, 477 Mi
chigan Avenue, Detroit, Michi
gan 48226. If interested in
reading the outline, ask for it at
The Lanthom office.

Beginning with the November 6
issue, the Lanthom will begin a
new section, called personals.
In this section, any reader may
have 30 words free, to use any
way they like. Each word over
30 will cost five cents.
The only restrictions to the
personals will be; no personal
attacks, no obscenity, and
nothing illegal may be pubt
licized*

To put something in the class
ifieds, call or drop your message
off in the Lanthom office,
located on the ground level of
the Kirkhof Center.
Phone
number is 895-7803. The dead
line for a Personal is the Friday
before the desired Wednesday
edition.

Peace Corps needs volunteers
The 61 human service and sup
port agencies and the 200 pro
grams they offer are dependent
upon UNITED WAY for fund
ing. They serve one out of every

STANDALE
BUTTER WAGON
4511 L a k e M ic h ig a n Dr.

453-7833
N E W lu n ch e o n entree:
C h ar-b ro ile d

tiz r le r

fo r $ 3 .9 5 w ith c h o ic e o f

Open:

\

6 AM -8 PM M-F<
® AM-8 PM Sun.,

d is c o u n t *

•Ott»r good only on regular mono Itarna.

Ffoo o ff" i$ i’o"o off,
A n y Dinner
' , ,.
•,
Excluding specials
,. . .
limit 6 per customer
expire* 1 1 /1 9 /8 6

four persons in our area in some
helpful manner. Such services
are particularly critical when
state and federal funds do not
meet the need.

b re a k fa st Bar*

■ Saturday & Sunday only
•
’
„ /
| Sat. 7-1 pm
Sun. 8-1 pm
•
r
r
expire* 1 1 /19/85

Thursday, October 31 (Halloween)
Anyone in costume admitted at half-price, with a costume con
test following the performance. The winner will receive a free
evening at Hubba-Tubba Hot Tubs.
Several faculty members will be meeting to discuss the views of
the philosopher Kari Popper 2-3pm in 232 Mackinac Hal! on Wed
nesdays beginning November 6. Students and faculty members
wishing to join the discussion group are urged to purchase
POPPER: SELECTIONS ed. be D. Miller (Princeton U. Pr.) and
read the first three chapters before the first meeting^ Professer
Bajema (ext 3695) can be contacted for further information.

Thursday, November 14
^
Jacqueline Johnson, Department of Social Thought & Public
Affairs. “Educating for Responsible Technology: The American
Dilemma”
Wednesday, December 4
J. Gray Sweeney, Department of Art and Design
“ Frederic Church’s To the Memory of Cole"

The average contribution last
year was $58.66. Grand Valley
raised $16,015 in total ami

Joe White, Grand Valley associate professor of Criminal Justice
- will speak on "Right Wing Terrorism and the Threat to Demo
cracy", November 20.

hopefully a goal of $17,000 will
be reached this year.
Faculty and staff will be con
tacted by one of the Captains
from their building.
Just for fun, we will repeat
last year’s prize of a shiny red

The presentation, which is one in a series sponsored by the GVSC
club will be held in the Portside Room of the Kirkhof Center.
Lunch begins at 1L30 a.m„ and the talk at 12:05 p.m. reser
vations are not needed.

G r i n d V a l la y S t u d e n u 1 0 % V

p o ta to and ro ll.

Thl-Communications Department is offering these special promo
tional deals for the play “Dracula”. Try to take advantage of
these great events.

Phi Kappa Phi will .be holding the following seminars for Fall
1986. All are scheduled for 3:00 p.m. in 176 Lake Michigan
Hall. Opportunity for discussion will Be” avattSlbfe^aniLlcfreshments will be served. Wc encourage students as well as faculty
and staff to attend.

/?

The GVSC United Way Cam
paign - 1985 will run from Mont day, October 28 to Friday, Nov
ember 1 for all Grand Valley
faculty and staff.

The Hospitality Management Association is holding a bake sale,
today Oct 30, in the main lobby of the Kirkhof Center, and in
the commons. Bagels, croissant, bread and other food will be on
sale.

apple to every person in the
GVSC building that has the high
est per capita giving record.
Also, two Laker Basketball
Season Tickets will be raffled
off to contributors in that win
ning building.
(Thanks to
George MacDonald).
Please take part by giving to this
wonderful cause. Many people
will thank you for your help.

NEW CHORAL GROUP ON CAMPUS. All men on campus who
have had singing experience or are interested in learning more
about singing arc invited to participate in the newly-formed
MEN’S GLEF. CLUB.
Rehearsals are on Tuesdays and Wednesdays at 5 00 - 5:50 ir
Room 156 Caider Fine Arts Center. Two performances are sche
duled each semester.
Need an additional credit? Men’s Glee Club may be taken for cre
dit - enroll in Music 104, Code Number 4964.
No audition necessary - iust a willingness to work hard and have
a lot of fun. Come^long and be a pan of this new venture or
campus.
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Hoffman - Rubin fight
with words

College News
COLLEGES STILL SHUT OUT
BLACK STUDENTS, THE AM
ERICAN COUNCIL ON EDU
CATION SAYS:
In a new report, the ACE found
Mack student* made up 9.9 p er
cent of the enrollment in college
academic programs in 1982, al
though blacks make up almost 12
percent of the population.
The "chronic underrepresen
tation” of blacks in college class
rooms is proof "the problem of
access for minority students has
not been solved,” the report says.

From Yale
YALE
INARCHING
BAND
MEMBERS MAY GET MARCH
ING ORDERS:
Several musicians mooned the
fans at the October 12 Yale-Holy
Cross game, and band Director
Thomas Duffy says that, after
viewing videotapes of the inci
dent, he may kick the mooners
out of the band.
The week before, Army Ath
letic Director Cad Ullrich banned
the Yale band from the West
Point field, claiming the script - - a
parody of superpower spying - was “offensive and indecent.’’
West Ppint Commandant I t.
Gen. W illard allegedly told Duffy,
"If the bartd steps foot on the
field, I will turn the ?orps on you
and tear you apart,"

In August, another court held
the U. of Denver liable for a frat
ernity accident in which a student
was injured.

From WSU
WAYNE STATE FIRES STU
DENT EDITOR FOR BANNING
MILITARY ADS:
Wayne
State’s
Publications
Board last week fired editor
Patricia Maceroni for running an
editorial critical of U.S. foreign
policy in Central America, and
then banning military ads from
the pages of The South End.

From ?
NOTES FROM ALL OVER:Univ.
Mass-Amherst says it will allow a
campus Halloween party for the
first time since students rioted on
Halloween, 1979... A Baylor fan
had to threaten to sue before the
city of Los Angeles agreed to let
Baylor bring its mascot, a bear,
into the Coliseum for the BaylorSouthern Cal game... Harvard Bus
iness School students left a de
activated grenade in the mailbox
of a classmate judged to have
made the worst “bomb” of a com
ment in class that week, inadver
tently forcing a building evacu
ation... Nebraska Wesleyan Univ.
convinced a Nebraska-Lincoln frat
to pay $1,100 in damages caused
during a recent panty raid.

A state court ruled last week
Sigma Chi officers were not acting
as university agents when they
planned a fraternity outing that
ended when a truck filled with
students and two kegs of beer
overturned in 1982, killing two
and
permanendy disabling
Thomas Stumm, who is now suing
for damages.

hours
The Lanthorn has established
office hours for this semester.
Thc offices will be open:'
-Monday 9 am to 5 pm
- Tuesday 10am to 3 pm
-Wednesday 10 am to 4 pm
- Thursday 10 am to 3 pm
-Friday 9 am to 5 pm
■Sunday 12 noon to 5 pm
The Lanthorn is located on the
ground level of the Kirkhof
Center.
Phone number is
895-7803.

1960’s radicals Jerry Rubin and
Abbie Hoffman met once again,
this time as ideological adversar
ies, in a debate at Fountain
Street Church in Grand Rapids.
The debate held on October 16,
1985, featured revolutionary
turned stock broker Rubin
against environmentalist Hoff.man in a program entitled
“Yuppie versus Yippie - the
idealism of the 1960’s versus the
realism of the 1990’s." The
event was a benefit for Planned
Parenthood of Grand Rapids.
Rubin and Hoffman were foun
ders of the YoudTInterhatiorial
Party (Yippies) in the 1960’s.
In that decade, both men called
for the overthrow of the US gov
ernment in books like "Do It”
and “Steal this Book”. In 1968,
Hoffman was one of the Chicago
7, charged with incoting a riot
following the police riot at the
1968 Democratic Party conven
tion.
Rubin spoke first. He defen
ded his role in the anti-war
movement which led, in his
opinion, to the downfall of two
Presidents, Johnson and Nixon,
and to the end of the Vietnam
War. He said that the primary
issue of that time was power.
When the 1970’s came, the
Watergate trial of Nixon showed
that, in Rubin’s words, “the sy
stem does work.” It was only
natural the children of the
1960’s should join up with “the

m ack on the idea of baby boom
“yuppies” as a progressive politi
cal force. He said that “ yuppies
are not for real” and that there is
no one today who would proud
ly stand up and say "I am a
Yuppie" the way that one would
say "I am a Yippie.”
"In the 1950’s, we had Yup
pies," Hoffman jaid. "They
were called status seekers. We
had the same rat race. We had
the same feeblemindedness that
said that the ultimate goal is
the pursuit of a career."
Both men criticized the recent
suspension o f civil rights by the
Sandanista Front in Nicaragua.
Rubin was unqualified in his
condemnation of the Nicaraguan
action, while Hoffman excused
it by pointing out that the
United States itself was ruled by
a military junta 14 years follow
ing its own revolution before
holding the first Presidential
Election in 1789.
Hoffman said that while the
1970’s were "little more than
Wheel of Fortune” now “the se
cond wave of student activism
is happening, again around the
apartheid, just as the 1960’s
began against the apartheid in
our own country in the South.”
Hoffman predicted that the new
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radical student movement would
grow into a “tidal wave of pro
gressive social activism.’’
Rubin said that there was no
modern peace movement com
parable to that of the 1960’s.
In response to a question from
the audience, Rubin stated that
there were more than 100 arrests
at the Walled Lake Michigan Wil
liams International missile com
ponent plant, Oscoda AFB.
Arrests were also made at UC
Berkley,
Columbia,
North
western, Rutgers, Wesleyn, and
3,000 at the South African
Embassy in Washington, DC.
Rubin acknowleged that there
had been some actions but as
serted that they were not cen
trally coordinated.
Rubin stressed the importance
of working for change within the
capitalist system.
Rubin said "the activists of the
1960’s are becoming the entre
preneurs of the 1970’s and 80's.
China is now telling its people
that to become rich is glorious.”
Rubin also felt that China,
which was the Yippie country,
was the country which totally
organized with collectives. Poli
tics are everything and politics

P ic tu r e s P lea se Ltd.

system” since this, in his view, is
the most effective road to gain
ing political power. However,
Rubin received his biggesst ap
plause from the liberal audience
when he described President
Reagan as being the “embodi
ment of macho” and called
Reagan a President “from the
1800’s” rather than the 1980’s.
Hoffman responded with an

From Virginia Lanthorn office
JUDGE SAYS UNIV. VIRGINIA
NOT
RESPONSIBLE
FOR
FRATERNITY ACCIDENT:

By Henry E. Hardy
Staff Writer
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Some of you are aware of the
exciting discovery of Mastodon *
remains (extinct form of ele
phant) in GrandviHe. The bones
are being preserved in the Anth
ropology Laboratoty at GVSC
and are available for viewing by
interested studeno and staff.
Unfortunately, someone decided
that one of the teeth from the
upper jaw would moke a nice
souvenir. The tooth is priceless
to us to itt scientific potential,
but valuable to others only as a
curio. If it could be returned
anonymously,
we
certainly
would not attempt to press
charges.
Thanks for your consideration.

in

certain

Letter

The Lanthorn reserves

right to edit because of

legal or ethical*
1'restrictions, or
because of

space limitations.

Publication occurs every Wed
nesday,

with

deadline

being

Policy

Last Friday night I witnessed
two events that both surprised
and outraged me.
After yean of having a to call
ed spiridess campus Grand Val
ley finally has come alive and at
the Homecoming pep rally I saw
more student spirit than I have
at any other time in the last 2
yean. There were performances
by our band, cheerleaden, pom
pon girls, and the Great Laker.
The football playen had a botde
drinking contest using baby botdes full of milk. There was a
very spirited yelling contest bet
ween the band and all campus
Greeks (the band won).
All of the festivities culminated
with the crowning of the king
and queen - but waitl Look, the
football playen, they Ye all leav
ing, hey, wait a minute guys, this
pep rally Is for you -d o n ’t you
care?
Well to make a short story
short the football playen left, be
fore the pep rally was over. 1
almost expected their coach to
stop them, (he had given a rather
impassioned speech about school
spirit earlier). But I guess he was
probably leading them out the
door.
Looking back I guess the only
thing I saw our football team do
well, they did with a botde in
their mouth, they suckedl!!I

Chic Brocrsma
Campus Minister

Dear Editor:
1 wish to commend the anony
mous Grand Valley student who
wrote the letter to you on abor
tion in the October 16, 1985
edition of the Lanthom. His
willingneas to tell others about
his personal experience with
abortion was a sensitive and con
cerned act. I would also like to let students
know that the Counseling Center
staff at Grand Valley is available
to meet with a student about an
abortidn concern. Ah appoint
ment may be made by stopping
by die Counseling Center (152
Commons) or calling (3266).

Prof. Richard Flanders,
Prof. Walt Koch and the Anthro
pology Staff

Grand Valley's official

student newspaper. The Lant

Dear Editor:

skipped lunch and/or dinner on
October 16"TWorid Food Day).
As reported in last week’s
Lanthom, these skipped meals
resulted in Saga contributing
$700 to relief and development
projects in Africa. Saga’s coop
eration in this venture is
greatly appreciated.
In an age which is charged
with being concerned only ■
with ‘‘number one,” it is good
to know there are still many
who will perform a generous
act to help another human
being.

Dear Editor,
Thank you for the fine
coverage you gave the recent
dorm fast.
I would also like to thank
Dale Robinson tnd the other
members of the Student Senate
for their support.
Thanks are in order especially
to the resident students who

•

Writer chose to remain
Anonymous

Diana Pace
Director, Counseling Services

the preceeding Friday at 5:00
p.m. in The Lanthorn offices,

haam

downstairs in the Kirkhof Cen
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Family Health Care
at its Best
STANDALE MEDICAL CENTER
3950 Lake Michigan Dr., N.W.
Grand Rapids, MI 49504
Or. .Norman Weber, IJ.O.

Dr. harie Reynolds, D.O.
Dr. Roy Bulson, D.O.
Minor Surgery
i’ediatncs
Physical Therapy
Gynecology

Allergies

Laboratory
X-rays

Obstetrics
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Office hours
7 minutes east of campus
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■Living
A band in search of a break
Rodd Mono
Feature* Editor
F.rnie Douglas failed. He tried
without much success to con
struct heavy metal groups several
times. This effort continued for
many years until he came in con
tact with a friend and fellow mus
ician Kneil Ivory. Together these
two put together a group that
came to be called Soft War.
Soft War hasn’t achieved na
tional recognition yet, but one
can expect this band to attract a
respective following eventually.
Soft War has a unique sound,
original, yet tainted with some
other musical influences.
The band originiated in the
Detroit area, and the current
members of the band have played
together for the past year. They
have performed before many
college'crowds accross the l ast
and Midwest, including Lansing

and Ann Arbor. Their favorite
Soft War is waiting for a break-a
spot is St. Andrew's Hall in much needed oppurtunity to be
Detroit, an ideal club to draw the the national touring band they
'le f t of center” crowds they
aspire to be. "It's tough, both
direct their music to. Soft War mentally and phsically,” says
recently performed at Millie’s Douglas. Each group member has
Palm Beach Cafe’ on October 13.
an occupation to cam the income
A poet, artist and songwriter, that the band isn’t generating as
vocalist Tim F.ldair is responsible of yet. They do feel, however,
for the bands song stylings. “Our that their patience and hard work
will be rewarded eventually.
lyrics are influenced by Herman
Hess and by modern abstract “ Realistically, I think it will take
poetry,” said F.ldair. "1 tend to us 4 to 5 years to be in a position
focus on a fatalistic view of West we’re comfortalbe w ith,” admits
ern civilization, written in a Eldair.
blatant w ay,” adds Eldair. The
band rates themselves extremely
If you enjoy U2, The Police, or
high in terms of musical tastes and Dc Peche Mode, you will delight
no one has enough single input (to in the music of this band, because
influence their sound individ they fall conventionally outside
ually).”
of this clique.
Fldair, along with guitarist Greg
Soft War's first release is a twoKutcher, write the majority of the track cassette on Rude Records
quintet’s
music.
The actual featuring an excellent cut, “S tay”
arranging of their songs is handled
b /w "Ruins”. It is Soon to be
by the group as a whole.
released as a single on Rude.

Very L’hh scary? It's that time of scar once again lin e tor all good little gobblins, gremlins, and ghosts to ait as bad as their little devilish hearts will permit. Witches with
their stew and witches brew are certain to have some trnks and (if vou re good) treats for us all Happy Halloween '

N UR SIN G AD VISO RY SESSIONS

kirkhof Set ool ot Nur s i ng will !,e e u n u u c t i n g an advisors o n - g r a n tor Nursing s t u d e n t s . N o v e m b e r

I he
4-11

I'he p r o g r a m us o p e n to all nursi ng s t u d e n t s at t he Nopt o r ore level or a bove

ser\ e as advisors

l or " ore in lor-n atn n , o r t a i t I ocllle <, n v • at ho

K ir k h o f Sc h o o l o f N u rsin g

So p h o m o re s
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.Fulton•GrandRapids.HI49504*Phone(616)456-7881
3 block?.east of John Ball Park
Your Complete Camera Store
‘Arden’s is celebrating 5 years of success
it their fultoh location, and 32 years of business ’
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Role playing games- more than dungeons and dragons
D&D (Dungeons & Dragons)
player, but became discontent
with the clique he played with
and began creating his own
games.
His games are published by
Fantasy Games Unlimited, a
New York based company he
was introduced to through a
friend. “ I was always submit
ting my stuff, but kept getting
turned down,” said Christensen.
Much of his problem was techni
cal, the games themselves were
creative and he knew it.
* In fact, Christensen is an auth
ority on role-playing games, and
does game reviews fof an inter
national publication.

By Rodd Monts
Features Editor
They’re not played j n dun
geons, or caves, although they are
often played in basements.
They aren’t violent, but inten
sive mentally. The subject in
question? Role-playing games.
There are over 500 types of
role playing games, of which the
most popular is “Dungeons and
Dragons."
Two other popular
brand
names are "Devil's
Domain” and “Most Wanted,”
both created by Troy Christen
sen, a Grand Valley student.
Christensen is a junior film
major. He was once an avid

What are his goals? “ Even
tually I’d like to publish these
(role-playing games) on my
own,” said Christensen. “My
ultimate goal is to be able to
write for a living. In the future
I’d like to expand my writing to
include novels, screenplays, and
theatrical plays,” he added.
Christensen would like to clari
fy the difference between actual
(physical) role-playing games,
and survival games. "They’re
the same"genre, but people who
play role-playing games don’t go
out and play assasin," explains
Christensen. In the most popu
lar form of D&D, players act out
characters, and as Christensen

Suntana
Tanning Bed

explains “people don’t realize
it’s just a game, some people
take it too seriously."
It is because of the participants
who choose to play the extreme
version of the game that D&D
and its associates receive much
negative attention.
"I think
they’ve (the games) been getting
a bad rap lately,” said Christen
sen. This unfavorable image is
what compels Christensen to
seek a differentiation.
/■
“ A role playing game,” ex
plains Christensen, “is interact
ive fiction at its best. It is a
game where three or more
people can sit down, and
through
their imaginations,

Pop Life

create any place, person or
thing.” It can be compared to,
as he states, a combination of
"chess," “ Risk," ^Monopoly,”
and the movie “ Indiana Jones.”
What’s next for this creative
gamesman? "I have a new game
called “ Dawn of the Devil”
which will be coming out by
the end of this year or the begin
ning of next year,’’ he said.
His favorite games, he says, are
the James Bond and gangster
type of games, because he likes
“to live the life of excitement.”
Only in role-playing can one Find
this outlet for fantasty, agres
sion, ingenuity and most of all
fun.

Halloween Story I

R od d M o n ts

i Introductory offer
Regular $6 per visit ...
n o w $45 fo r 10 visits
H airloft (near the Goalpost)
5900 Lk. Michigan Dr,
Allendale, Mi 895-7151

Cherry Street
Plasma Center
645 Cherry S.E.

454 8251
Hours for donations
M - Th 7 a.m.-4:15 p.m.
T & F b a.m.-3:30 p.m.
Closed Wednesdays

HELP OTHERS & RECEIVE A
$10 B O N U S W ITH YOUR
FIRST PLASMA DONATION,
PLUS THIS COUPON
$7 for first visit during the week
$12 for second visit during the week
Earn extra income weekly by donating plasma

Allendale Women's

S p o n so r e d bv V e r n o n s H a r d w a r e

to convince them that Apoch
was simply a myth. But the boys
knew, and were determined to
prove it.
A foggy marsh lay at the out
skirts of Pumpkin, and it was
forbidden to all citizens for
safety reasons. (The few people
who have ventured into this area
have never returned.)
The boys parked their bikes,
lit their lantorns, and began their
trek through the marsh. Hear
was a factor, but their desire
for revenge was stronger, and
there was no turning hack as
the\’
wandered
unassu redly
through the thick fog.
Joey stumbled upon a set of
footprints. They were a peculiar
set though - they were not over15 large, nor shaped much differ
ent than those of a human.
The prints resembled a centipede
with human-like feet. Gould
these be the prints pf Apoch, or
of past adventurers who set out
on a search the)’ never returned
from?
As the youths pondered this
question a sound rang out from
deeper in the fog. The sound
was not recognizably human, so
they assumed it was Apoch. The
sound was alluring and became
louder with each repitition.
Joey moved closer and closer
to the sound, with Garv grasping

his shirt-tail. Suddenly a maze
of colorful lights appeared from
the fog, and many voices rang
out at once in a tone that was
barely understandable - "Jo-ey
Gar-ey, Jo-ey, Gar-ey.”
The boys moved close to the
source that beckoned them,
their scout knives and Fish nets
readied, they awaited the chal
lenge of Apoch.
The voices rang louder as the
boys moved closer, each step
synchronized,
yet
hurriedanxious. The lights got brighter,
the voices louder “Jo-ey, Gar-ey,
Jo-ey Gar-ey,” and the boys
moved closer.
They were so
close now the lights blinded
them, they sweated from the
heat, and their ears rang from
the echo. Was this Apoch?
Suddenly the ground began to
move as if there were an earth
tremer, and the strange lights be
gan tr surround rhem. The)
tried to move, but the thick mud
subdued them. The lights began
to enclose their, in a shrinking
circle, and the booming echo of
the voices made their bodies
shake with fright.
Joe\ felt
something rugging his pant leg,
and screamed aloud when he
looked down and found twelve
hands reaching out of the
ground slowly pulling he and
Gary underground.

GRAND \ A L i f y

Christian Temperance
Union A sk s......
To counter the assumption
that cocaine is a take-it-orleave-it drug, the National In
stitute on Drug Abuse offi
cials have declared cocaine one
of the most “powerfuliy-addictive” substances known to
man. The declaration marks
an important change in scien
tists’ thinking about addic
tion in general. This broader
view of addiction embraces
a whole spectrum of drugs and perhaps compulsive be
haviors as well - that do not
produce physical dependence
such as gambling.

The wind blew so cold one
was sure to be frost-bitten if
any part of the body was left
exposed. The weather was quite
abnormal for Pumpkin County
this time of year.
The
unseasonable ^climate
seemed appropriate on this
occasion, however. You see,
it’s Halloween once again and
Apoch, the pumpkin-like creat
ure of death was on the prowl.
Some townfolk believe in
Apoch, while others believe in
the belief that the creature is
merely a legend. Oddly enough
though, each Halloween several
lives arc lost and none of the
disappearances are ever solved.
There are no gifts or treats
being exchanged this evening,
for last night the legend of
Apoch claimed three victims:
Mr. Barber, the grocer, Alice
Clawson, a bank teller, and
)oung
Jimmy
Green,
the
mayor's son, were all gone
without a crate.
Joey and Gary Green were
determined to
avenge what
they believed was the death of
their younger sibling, and they
had devised a strategy for
capturing and destroying Apoch.
Mayor Green ordered his two
sons to dismiss any such notions
and, tried once again (futily)

,w

CHWSTIAA
church
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Con't on Pg 11
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Invites you to worship with us
Sunday Services 10 (X) a m 7 0V p m
Sunday School ail ages 11 15 a m
If you have a hunger or desire to hear what God’s word
has to sa) to us in a troubled world, we urge vou to worship
with us. hor transportation and more information please
call 89S-6554 or 5 3 1-85 36

Airband 85
By Joe Braun
Staff Writer
If you can preterS to play
along with recorded music, you
could win S300 m the annual
GVSC Airband Competition.
In addition to the cash first
prize, the winner will represent
GVSC. competing against Hope.
Aquinas, Galvin. CMC and other
Michigan colleges in the state
college firals
Second place wins $2 50 and
third place wins $ 1 51
Ihe competition is sponsored
bv ttic GVSC Program Hoard

? -T W M H rk -ir

and will be held November 16 at
8 pm in the field House Arena.
Admission is $2.
L.ast years’ GVSC winner, "The
Time," featuring the “Great
Laker" Ron Gates, went on to
win the state finals
Frvtry forms are available from
the Student Activities office in
the Kirkhof Center and are due
on November 1 at 5 pm.
Applications will also be avail
able for students interested in
working security for the event
Kor more information contact
the Student Ac’Ui'tties office at
895 3295

v
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At Large
Ellen
Goodm an

BOSTON-The item on the
menu was a fresh-fruit salad.
The item on the plate was not.
By the time the peaches, pine
apples, grapes and maraschino
cherry arrived at my table they
had spent months wallowing
over their combined misfortunes
in a tin can.
Not to be too much of a fuss
budget-this was an airport rest
aurant, after all—I asked the
waitress what precisely had hap
pened on the way from the
menu to the place. “ I ordered
fresh fruit salad,” l reported
gently. "Oh, honey," she re
sponded cheerily, "that's just
what they CALL it.”
This small bit of dialogue might
have left as fleeting an impres
sion on me as the salad, except
that it sounded so familiar.
Frank
Mankiewicz,
political
honcho and wordbuff, had just
told me a similar tale about his
brother’s culinary adventure at a
race track.
His brother had
sidled up to a boldly labeled Hot
Pie cart, bought one, and bitten
into a cold pie. When he men
tioned this discrepancy to the
owner of the cart, the man said
brusquely, "Hot Pie is just thc
NIAA1E of the pic."
What struck me in both cases
was hew unabashed the wait
ress and the vender were It was
as if we had ordered hot dogs
and then been surprised not to
receive warm poodles
It was
perfectly normal in their mind
to call something by another
name; only the picky thinkers,
let alone eaters, would object.
Now 1 grant you that there is
a tradition that led to this

No proper names

national identity crisis.
We
essary to tell the whole truth.
don’t take our own titles as ser
Indeed, a consumer would be
iously as in the past. Every Tay
considered foolish if he or she
lor, Goldsmith, Cooper, is no.
believed that Dodge had created
longer a tailor, goldsmith, or
a “ Revolution in the Streets”
cooper. I am not a Goodman.
or that Winston was "America’s
That’s just my name.
Best."
But there is more than sloppy
Advertising is a kind of fantasy
linguistics lurking in a portion
which often spills over into soft
of canned fresh fruit. We have
core lying. We are not expected
gotten so casual about names
to take an ad literally, which is
that we barely expect them to
to say truthfully. In this atmos
mean anything and rarely hold
phere, no one objects if they call
anyone to the ones they use.
a perfume Opium or a cigarette
Consider the current of the
Camel or a face cream Visible
Vidalia onion. At this very mo
Difference. That’s just the name
ment, a Georgia court is trying
of it.
to legally define this highly
Our consumer attitude toward
sweet and highly profitable veg
truth in advertising slips over
etable named after a town in
and alters our attitudes toward
Georgia.
Vidalia (population
truth in government. It is the
about 12,500) is the center of •- sort of thinking that allows the
the onion’s low-sulfur hometurf.
government to christen a missile
But one Raymond Scott was on
the Peacekeeper, and to label
trial there recently for rebagging
Margaret Heckler’s dismissal to
and selling out-of-state onions as
genuine Vidalias.
B
Scott had the gall to claim that
Vidalia was just the name of a
type of onion. It was the same
old F-l Yellow' Granex 33 hy
brid, whereVer it was grown. In
other words it didn’t have to be
Vidalian to be a Vidalia. It’s
just the onion’s name.
In the course of reporting on
this trial, by the way, I discovered
that the real Vidalia onions
come with a registered tag from
Georgia’s growing area. What
are they called; "Yumion."
1 suspect that this whole trend
began with advertising.
The
name of the game, the advertis
ing game, is hype as in hyper
bole. It may be against the law
to lie in an ad, but it is not nec

Dublin a "prom otion.”
,,
Indeed our expectations are so
low, our tolerence of hype and
hedging so high that we even
have rew names for government
P.R. We call lying "disinforma
tion” and we call massive errors
of fact or judgement "misstate
ments.” And when, for exam
ple, Larry Speakes misspeaks,
and the press picks him up on it,
the public considers us altoget
her too picky.
I admit to being picky. It’s
how I got into the fruit-salad
business. But I find myself aller
gic to this entire line of non
thinking.
Indeed, the whole
thing is enough to make me cry,
right over the Yuniions.

Ladies’ Factory Outlet
Ladies’ Ciothing from Teens

Digging in the

In respect

garbage

O R M EN T

6837 Lake Michigan Drive
895-5103
H O URS:

for something

M on.

10-8

T u e j.-F ri.

10-5 30,

Sat. 10-4

Joe Morford
I’ve been reading this paper the
ist two weeks. I am appalled :
3u all ought to be ashamed of
>me of the malicious tnpe
iing in this paper - you really
jght to be embarrased Con
ned controversy, inane sex
lated jokes, Homo Rights ’mon you people , this paper
supposed to be a campus
ncc If the campus has nothing
say, don’t waste money
m ing out a paper. It is supiscd to be a responsible
udent run paper
It is not a
as thing tor all of you glory
.pgrv perverts Go home and
o u off for mom and dad or
„rn to fit in, m the world
Vi I read I could sec the point
ss goings or. of all this sexual
acticcs bullshit
who cares
.it vour probien is
And

to Queens

Pat F o rn e r - Manager

as for the rest of you nearilliterate ferryboat queens who
sit back giggling at getting your
dirty words printed on paper,
know that it does not com
pliment you in as much as it de
grades this paper
Lastly, none of you arc being
oppressed. No one’s cramming
any cf you into unfair compro
mising positions. So, please put
an end to your all too obviotus
self-gratifying martyrdom. This
spans from those of you pro
claiming occlusion to those of
you rwirly-eved psuedo in
tcllectuals wandering about with
vour bellies protesting world
hunger and apartheid
hor
all v ou knuv apartheid could
simple be a fairs talc irr a far
aw as land. Concentrate mure
vrmr-vflggtcs y y d less- cm

melodrama in your
private
plays.
Being
far
removed
from
tragedy often rimes gives some
people watching on, a sense of
romance connected with it. So
there are those of you who want
to be oppressed.
You are
hungry to be so terribly tragic.
Well obviously those of you
who do, have been spoiled
by the very things you bitch
about.
Ccez get a hobby or
something. For that matter go
work in a third w'orid country
Most important and apitirrizing
of
the
ennre
spectrum^
Christianity. How dare any of
s ou ev en touch it None of you
arc so ultimately in control and
without sin chen you arc
endow cU svich the ability to ...
straig h ten . o ^ o c R c rs^ w e & iC & e ftc

Con ! on P-g 11

Hairloft
Hair D e sig n e rs
5 9 0 0 L a k e M ic h ig a n D r.

C o n v e n ie n c e
Location
2 m iles from c a m p u s
H o u rs
9 a.m. - 7 p.m. T u e s - Fri.
9a.m. -2 p.m . Sat.
G i v e u s a call 8 9 5 - 71 51
K a th y , Sharon, Jan, R og
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The Lanthorn talks with President Lubbers
By Henry R. Hardy
Staff Write'
LANTHORN: First of all, I’d
just like you to reflect on the
changes that have occured over
the past five years, both in the
institution and in the student
body.
LUBBERS: Well of course, in
the last five years the college has
gone through the upheavals of
the times, the upheavals being
parallel to those in the state as a
whole. Because the way the
state economy goes, so goes the
institutions of the state. So, we
saw a period where we heeded to
make some very difficult deci
sions based, on the most part, on
economic considerations.
In
other words, if your income is
cut - and we had to cut two
point nine million out of a
twenty-one million dollar gener
al fund budget - something to
that effect, choices have to be
made, and they are often very
difficult ones to make.
So naturally, the institution
took on a different structural
character, and 1 think that now,
the times have been somewhat
better. And 1 think we are see
ing the ability to flesh out some
of the programs and give a rich
ness to some of those programs
that we had to be - that were
more stringendy administered a
few years ago.
LANTHORN:
So then the
savings from this reorganization
was how much?
1UBBF.RS: Well, we had to cut
out, I'm trying to remember, it
was several years ago, but at one
time we had two point nine mil
lion dollars that had to come out
of the budget. At that time, the
Governor promised that he
would restore part of it, this was
when Blanchard first came into
office. And he did restore part
of it. But not all of it. So that
we had to live with some per
manent cuts, too. Now, the ap
propriations have been better, in
the last few years. Again, the
Governor has made higher edu
cation a high priority, as has the
legislature.
LANTHORN
And how about
the student body, how would
you compare them to five or ten
years ago?
LL'BBFRS Well, I really d o n ’t
know. If you look at ten years
ago, that's seventy-five, toward
the end of the Vietnam penod,
ten years, if you go back ten
years ago, you have the focus of
the tension was on the solution
of the Vietnam situ anon Well,
it was toward the end of that,
wasn't it? I guess l ord became
President in sevency-four, I l>e
licve, and then his administra
tion did the final withdrawal
from Vietnam.
So ten years
ago is the end of the penod
where the typical college age
person had such a large stake in
what was happening Mas be we
all have just as large a stake now,
but at least it was quite imrr t
diatr because, were you going
to be :r, a war or wcrcr. t \ ou
going tc be in a war- And I
thin* v ere was a b-t of arte:

tion given to that.
Since then, going into the eco
nomic recession, certainly on the
part of the college students,
there has been a more of a
concern and a concentration on
vocation, on what are you going
to do? How are you going to
make a living after you get out
of college? And 1 think there ii
more attention payed to that
now than there was then. I t’s all
a matter of degree. It doesn't
mean that people weren't inter
ested in what they were going to
do after college ten years ago,
and that now, all of them are in
terested in jobs, that's not true.
But, I think there’s been a more
of a concern now' of profession
after college, than there was
then.
LANTHORN: How would you
compare the current state of
concern over South Africa which
has gone across campuses inclu-^
ding this one in the past year or
so, with those previous times,
maybe fifteen years ago?
LUBBERS: Well, of course the
troubles that long ago, that was
a time of American involvement
with people and material. And
lives, American lives. American
homes were being affected. So,
it was again, more immediate
than the South Africa situation
is to Americans now. And in the
sixties, right here in this coun
try, when we went through the
great civil rights upheavals, then
the whole race situation was
ours, as it still is today. But
those were the revolutionary
times, when significant changes
took place in civil rights in our
own country. And ’that was im
mediate, and the riots were, and
the marches w^re, and the mur
ders were ours.

Arend D. Lubbers became only the second
president in the^irfory of Grand Valley, when
he was appointed in 1968.
At the age of 29 Lubbers was the youngest
college president in the nation when he was ap
pointed to head Central College (Iowa) in 1960.
In 1972 he was appointed by the U.S. House of
•Representative Speaker, Carl Albert, to a 12member federal commission on the Organiza
tion of the Government for the Conduct of
Foreign Policy. He received the Golden PJate
Award from the Academy of Achievement and
was honored in 1962 by LIFE MAGAZINE as
one of the top 100 young men under 40 years
of age in the U.S. In 1977 he received the Hon
orary Doctor of Letters from Central College
in Pella, Iowa.
He has served on and chaired a number of
committees for the American Association of
State Colleges and Universities. Currently he is
a member of the Presidents Commission for the
National Collegiate Athletic Association. On a
statewide level, he serves as the college repre
sentative on the Saturn Education Committee,
established to study the future of higher edu
cation in the state of Michigan.
Born in Milwaukee, Wisconsin, Lubbers came
to Michigan when his father, the latc-lrwin J.,
was appointed President of Hope College in
nearby Holland.
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A re n d D. L u b b e rs
P re s id e n t

the average age here was 26.
LUBBERS: Yeah. It's stayed
about that for the past several
years now. The mix has been
that way.

Amongst the young people,
there has always been an ideali
stic tendancy. And 1 think there
is a need for a cause, and I think
that there are many people, if
the cause isn’t presented to
Now, they are a long distance
them right now, they'll find
away, so that I think that as a
one. And in some respects 1
nation it’s interesting to see how
think in the United States this
involved we are in it. It does
great interest in South Africa
show that American conscience
came up because it is a serious
is certainly touched by what
problem.
happens in another nation. Pro
It is the most offensive system
bably more so than has happen
in what is supposed to be a civi
ed in a long time. Well, 1 sup
lized state and which is supposed
pose the whole Americans has
to be a non-police state, but is
been. Well of course we had
one. I t’s so offensive that 1 do
slavery right here in this coun
think because of the degree and
try, so again that was an experi
offensiveness of the system, and
ence of the conscience of Ameri
the fact that in the United States
cans was touched on the slavery
we had lots of problems, but
issue too. And has been in the
there weren’t any of the same
past.
kind of immediacy as the civil
I think chat the difference is
nghts problem and the Vietnam
immediacy. Ft's our problem,
problem, that young people
but it's not our problem. It's
were caught up in this one,
not in our nan on, so that the
which I think is a fine one to be
heat is not quite so high on the
caught up in,
issue
LANTHORN
1 saw Clarence
But yet it's sail a major issue
Pendleton and Mary I rancis
And I have a feeling sometimes
Berry on the news one night, the
when it comes to campuses, that
two members of the Civil Rights
of course campuses arc not
Commission debating Affirma
just places where young people
tive Action And Pendleton, the
are anymore They used to be
Chairman was saying, well its
where young people were, and
nmc to do away with quotas, we
now we find the age mix greater
don't really need this program
and greater So there are young
any more, its served its purpose
people, but there are old people
and its nine to do aw av with it
too. It s more of a cross srrnon
My question to you is. if the
of society When you go and ut
Federal affirmative action guide
in y our classrooms y ou can see it
lines were to be dri pped or soft
now
Compared to the days
rned. would you want to sec anv
when I went to c oliege
changes in the affirmative acnon
L A N T H O R N :-^ wfst read th**N-*v wrificies -if Grand Valiev* In cftf

Lubbers graduated from Hope and received
the M.A. degree and completed course require
ments for the Ph.D. degree at Rutgers Univer
sity. From 1956 to 1958 he taught history’ and
political science at Wittenberg College. Lubbers
also served as Vice President for Development
at Central College.

so, what and why?
LUBBERS: Well now, I think
that we always have to strive for
affirmative action, and I don’t
think whatever the laws turn out
to be, or the interpretation of
the laws, that we should change
our approach to it. We have had
some success in affirmative
action, and we have had some
failure in affirmative action.
LANTHORN:
What would
those sucesscs and failures be?
RUBBERS We have been succ
essful when we have been able
to find good people and minor
ities, and women. When we have
been caught up with other
problems, then that affirmitive
action has sometimes slipped out
of consciousness. Because *vhen
you're not hiring people, you're
letting people go and you're not
hiring, then your affirmative
action plans don't get im
plernentcd the way you would
like
And when vou do have
some money and when you can
begin to look tow ards im piemen
tation and affirmative action,
then we’ve been fairly sue
cessful.
1 started something that I really
think is worthwhile. This year
we were able to add positions
And we set aside a certain nun:
tier of positions ard said, "these
are for minorities.
And the departments could
quahfv, that is the departments
that were not losing enrollments
1 d on' t think there arc anv right
]I don' t kno *
If thrv

no w

tind a rr.im >rx\ person.
qualified mini -ntv person . thc
first tl' rcc v\ ho *" u n d t hen
. c :r. cn
Ar.d those
cou ld ■a ■
r v ev rc
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opepositu 1
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not

positions

specific field

Assigned

to

a

■You find a n: in-

ority in your field and you’ve
got him. And the first three
that are filled will get them.
LANTHORN:
There
has
been a lot of controversy lately
over a group called, “ Accuracy
in Academia.” This is a con
servative watchdog group that
monitors people in the social
sciences, political science and so
on for what they see as signs of
a liberal or communistic bias.
What is your responce to that?
LL'BBFRS: I suppose that it's
a free country isn’t it? I guess
that they can say and monitor
whether they are from the left
wing or the right wing or whereever they are from, they have
the right in this country to mon
itor and say what they want to
say.
The only thing they don't have
a right to is disrupt. If they
think a person is too liberal,
then they can say, alright, they
can say that that person is too
liberal, but they don't have anv
right to keep that person from
saying what he or she is saying
That, I think is the necessity of a
democracy
You just have to
allow people to do those son of
things, no matter what position
they are coming from.
Rut
again, as I say, disruption? No
I. AN I HORN Grand Valley has
some extensive plans for a down
town campus. Can you give
us a bncf update on whai the
picture looks like, at the time?
RUBBERS
Well, as far as the
umetablc is concerned, we are
Hoping that dunng this session
of the legislature, before the end
of the year .that appropriations
Hills car: t>e passed, so that we
>.an continue to move towards
tnc beginning of the yon
strurnor ’ date ir! the summer of
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1986. ~ Which then, 1 assumeT
would mean moving towards the
beginning-of occupancy in the
beginning of 1988. That’s what
we’re hoping for.
LANTHORN:
What will this
downtown
campus be like?
How is it going to affect Grand
Valley students?
LUBBERS: Of course, right
now, I think we have about
3500-4000
registrations
in
Grand Rapids during the course
of a year. Well, we have diffi
culties getting enough classrooms with a computer c a p a
and the laboratories that we
need. Those are things that we
haven’t had. Now, we will be
able to serve those people who
are already taking classes in
Grand Rapids in a better way,
and we will be able to bring
more of our courses to people in
the city. 1 think it will facilitate
weekend classes, and early
morning classes, noon-hour, and
the fact that the person will be
able to go from work to class,
and it will be at five-fifteen, and
still be home in time for dinner
at seven. I think it will be a con
venience factor.
Then, of couse, some of the
graduate programs wilfbe~3owntown, and the engineering
science programs, laboratories
for advanced students would be
there. It will make it easier for
students from Grand Rapids'
Junior College, because they can
point to an easy flow from their
college right into a senior college
right in the area.
I think that we’ll see more
research done, more social
agencies and businesses and in
dustry,
and
government
agencies. We’ll have the space
and the capacity to do more of
that than we have ever done
before. So I think that it has an
opportunity to make a qual
itative difference in the life of
the area. Adding to an area that
is growing in population. It will
add the educational and research
dimension that is going to be
necessary in the future if you're
going to keep a good quality
of life. That is, there is going to
need to be more continuing ed
ucation than there has been in
the past, and, as I mentioned
research for industry and for
social agencies, people in bus
iness and industry and in social
agencies
and
government
agencies, are going to need con
tinuing education.
L ANTHORN This brings us to
another current issue, which is,
how are students going to get to
and from the downtown campus

without reliable and^nexpensive
bus service being available?
LUBBERS: First, we’ll have to
see how it works first. Will we
be able to offer pretty much of
a complete undergraduate curr
iculum on campus, so that most
of the students who live here
won’t have to go downtown?
Time will tell. I don’t know if
we will be able to do that. That
would be the ideal.
LANTHORN: Well, now we will
have the radio, the T V LUBBERS: Right, right. We
c i t y P rov*^e “ h1' trans"
portation to and from on a consistant, regular basils. And either
you do that by providing your
own transportation system, or
by contracting.
LANTHORN: Already, many
students who would have relied
on the bus have gotten the im
pression that it's not reliable,
that it might cost a dollar-fifty
this month, seventy-five cents
the next month and the next
month it won't be there at all.
And so I think that a lot of
people have been looking for
long-range alternatives.
LUBBERS: I think that's what
we have to work on. And I
think it's a good issue for the
Student Senate to work on, be
cause they are, after all, the of
ficial student representatives,
and I would very much like to
have the students participate in
that decision. Because, again,
any money that is put into the
bus subsidy is money that can’t
go for something else. And, if
that’s not a large amount, then I
think that can be done. If it
runs up to a huge amount, then
it isn’t worth it.
As we look to the downtown
center and the college, there will
have to be communication links
by computer, by telephone and
by vehicle between the campus
and the downtown center. -So
far, you know, the Department
of Transportation has really
been helpful to us in trying to
work out a solution.
LANTHORN: During the late
part cf the 1970’s, former Board
of Control member Richard
Devos, the president of Amway,
was a very controversial figure.
And, of course, since leaving the
Board, he had his difficulties in
Canada, where he was convicted
of fraud.
An alleged fraud
scheme in the neighborhood of
one hundred million dollars. My
question is, does Grand Valley
still have any formal relationship
with Mr. Devos, and if so, what
is its nature.
I UBBFRS:

Well. 1 d o n 't k n o w

4 FINE STORES TO BETTER
HELP YOU!

in terms of conservative or li
beral. We have been really fortu
nate at this institution that the
Board members, whether they
are of a conservative or of a lib
eral dimension, really work
together in the interests of the
institution in a way that I think
is quite remarkable. And, once
in a while, perhaps a conserva
tive view or a liberal view might
be in evidence in a way that a
person approaches a problem.
But, I’ve never really noticed
that as really being a problem.
And this Board, unlike some, has
not been politicized. In terms of
representing a Democrat or a Re
publican point-of-view or voting
on issues concerning *he college
on the basis of a political philo
sophy of government.
So I
haven’t noticed any difference in
the nature or the character of
the Board.
LANTHORN: Isn’t there some
political perspective, though,
which one might read into the
fact that during the late sevent
ies and very first part of the
1980’s, that when the financial
•troubles did come down that the
institutions which got the axe
were Thomas Jefferson Collect,
William James College, the stu
dent run radio station and other
institutions which were per
ceivcd, and perceived themselves
as being liberal or radical in their
political outlook?
LUBBERS: Well, I would think
that the problems were largely
ones of structure and, neL^the
radio station particularly, ones
of structure and efficiency and
cost cutting, and when Thomas
Jefferson College was closed, it
was the need to cut the budget.
It was obvious that that was an
area that had less appeal to the
students than it had previously,

about fonual. He’s a very good
friend of the college, and I hope
he will continue to be a good
friend of the college. He has
been a good supporter, and he's
done lots of good things for us
but he is not a trustee, so he’s
not related to the institution.
He is not hired by the institu
tion. I hope he’ll come out and
speak with the business school
from rime to time to share his
knowledge with them.
But,
other than the desire to keep
him closely allied to the inter
ests of the institution, because
their company has helped to
build West Michigan, and this
institution wants to help build
West Michigan.
LANTHORN: So, you don’t
feel that this felony conviction
in Canada is anything that would
reflect unfavorably on the
college?
LUBBERS: I don’t think so.
And I don’t know that situation
very well. But there are so many
complicating deals there. It’s
a very complex situation. It de
pends upon one's point of view,
I suppose, on whether one
thinks that that conviction was
bad or whether it isn’t bad. But,
my understanding is that they
just did what they did to get
that behind them.
And, of
course, now that the problem
that one always has, faced with a
legal situation, is sometimes just
do what you have to do to put
it behind you so that you can
get on with your business. You
make your pleas not because
you are ready in your own mind
to accept your guilt, but you
just say, forget it. We don't have
the time to be bothered with
this. We have to go on.
LANTHORN: A related ques
tion.
Since we now have a
Democratic governor making
appointments to the Board of
Control for the First time in vir
tually the entire history of
Grand Valley . . . .

LANTHORN: So, basically, the
Board just said the institution
just has to come up with a plan
to save money, and then what
actually resulted was on the
basis of deliberation by the dif
ferent faculty bodies?
LUBBERS: Varying groups, and
student involvement too, to a
degree.
LANTHORN: The origin, then,
of the latter pan of the reorgan
ization was essentially because of
this financial crunch that we ex
perienced?
[.LIBBERS
The first pan was
the beginning of it. And we cut
out Thomas Jefferson College
and the Emergency Medical
Training, which was a very good
program, and very expensive
program, and one which was not
a degree program. And Daven
pon College was willing to pick
that up. Those were the two
that we cut out when the first
round of expenses came
Then, the second time, we jusr
had to do a reorganization of the
whole institution.

LUBBERS: . . . well, since Wil
liams and Swainson . . . .
LANTHORN: Since we do have
a Democratic governor for the
first time in 15 or 20 years
making appointments, do you
feel that the Board of Control
has taken on a less conservative
character, and what implications
does that have for the future of
the school?
LUBBERS
I'd say that the
Governor has made some ver)
fine appointments We’re real)
pleased with rhe appointments
One of the things which has im
pressed me since I’ve been here,
and Republican governors did
appoint some democrats, you
remember that Ken Robinson
and Tom Downs were the two
Democrats that were appointed
by Governor Millican. I haven't
noticed that our board really
has much of a political hue to it
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panies such as General Motors
and IBM. Would Grand Valley
consider doing something like
that, and would you support
such an action?
LUBBERS:
I don’t know. I
would have to think about it.
We just bought an IBM com
puter Here we are right in the
midst of the whole transition. 1
can't answer that right now I'd
have to think about that
LANTHORN
Well, VSe'rc just
about but of umc. Is there any
thing else which you would like
to say since you have a forum to
address the students?
I UBBFRS: Well, I think that I
would compliment the students
this Fall. 1 think that the stu
dent attitude has been really
conductive to getting us off to a
good start. I think that the Stu
dent Senate concern and inter
est in this bus issue, which has
become one of the major stu
dent issues this Tail, has been a
responsible one, so I think that
is symbolic of the responsible
wav ir which the students have
started the hail tern:
1he
hajiuls I >a \ . 1 thought, was well
run. arti! rhe student participa
tion was excellent We arc. am

■’

;
‘ f

as I said, a manuring insti

ar-d subsequently, it looks good
to me

t
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LANTHORN:
The Grand
Raj)ids Board of Education re
cently voted to terminate, as
;soon as possible, any and all con
tracts “with companies doing
business in South Africa. Com

guod education, ami have a good
u n i t and pursue their interests,

■1
u

LANTHORN:
Now, you say
that you feel that William James
did have some appeal for stu
dents who were here at that
time. What was it that appealed
to those students?
LUBBERS: Right. 1-riuiTk that
some of the programs of the col
lege were appealing, and con
tinue to be appealing within the
new structure.
Communica
tions, particularly.
William
James was heavy into communi
cations. And that, I think, had
an appeal, and continues to have
an appeal. There were other
programs too, but that one was
by far the largest.

tution, people arc here to get a
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Laker netters win big: top Ferris State
By Keith Cornell
Staff Writer
"I’ve experienced many high
points in my volleyball career,
but I'd have to say that this was
one of the greatest matches we
(the volleyball team) have every
played,” remarked Coach Joan
Boand.
The Laker women’s volleyball

team snapped Ferris State’s
GLIAC 40 match winning streak
in three games by a score of
15-9, 15-12, and 15-7. The win
'over Ferris (ranked 19th nation^
ally) raised Grand Valley’s con
ference record to 6-1.
The team also traveled to
Wright State college to compete
in a tournament held October
25 and 26. The Lakers won the

tournament by defeating Wright
State, Troy State, and Mount S t
Joseph in separate matches over
the weekend.
The Wright State (ranked 14th
nationally) match went five
games with a score of 15-12,
5-15, 15-3, 10-15, and 15-8.
Mount S t Joseph went to four
games with a^scote of J4-16,.
15-7, 15-5, and 15-10 while

Troy State went only to three
games with a score of 15-6,15-3,
and 15-2. The Lakers are now
27-7 overall.
According to Boand, the tough
est team the Lakers have come
against is Missouri State.
"At that point we were early in
the season,” said Boand. "The
team was sail- experimenting
with positions, and I know we

could give them a better game
now.”
Coach Boand's feelings towards
the upcoming conference finals
is “that if we do well against
N'orthwood Tuesday, October
29, we’ll be in a good position
in the conference.”

HI

GVSC gridders explode: win 42-22
By Rodrick Well*
Staff Writer
Grand Valley’s football team
continued its quest for a GLIAC
championship with a 42-22 vic
tory over Michigan Tech Satur
day.
The Lakers found Michigan
Tech's defense to their liking
as they pounded out 439 yards
in total offense.
Ray Buckner opened the scor
ing with a 25-yard ran to stake
the Lakers i t 7-0 lead. John

Cheech’s
Corner

Brower rambled 25 yards for
Grand Valley’s next score, giv
ing them a 14-0 lead.
The 14 first quarter points
were a new thing to the Inkers.
They had been outscored 49-7
in the first quarter in their
previous games.
Bob Hein closed out the
fint-half scoring with* a three
yard touchdown reception.
The Lakers’ Matt Guerin open
ed the scoring in the second half
with a 74-yard interception
return for a touchdown. Rick

Wyka scored on the two-point
conversion, and the Lakers were
up 29-0.
The Laken scored again on a
two-yard touchdown pass from
quarterback Guy Schuler to
Tom Kazen.
The Lakers' final score came on
a two-yard plunge*by Brower,
his second of the day.
The Huskies scored three un
answered touchdowns in the
fourth quarter to make the
score a little closer, 42-22.
The Laker offensive line had

an outstanding day, as they
completely dominated the Mich
igan Tech defense.
Other Laker stand-outs were
Buckner, who rushed 15 times
for 134 yards. Buckner also
led the Inkers with five recep
tions.
Brower rushed for 44 yards and
two touchdowns on three
and freshman speedster Norman
Moss gained 49 yards on six
carries.
Schuler had his best game of
the season, as he completed

15 passes in 23 attempts for
163 yards and two touchdowns.
He connected with Hein four
times for 64 yards.
On the defensive side of the
field, Pat Becker, Lou Scarpino
and Craig Thornton joined Guerin
with key interceptions for the
Lakers.
The Lakers will host Northwood Institute Saturday at
Lubbers Stadium, in a key game
for their tide hopes. Game time
is 1:30 pm.
.A

Presenting the keys to Laker success

This is a clutch game for the
Lakers. A win will give Grand
Valley a chance to win the
GLIAC ride. Grand Valley will
come out fired up, and demor
alize a good Northwood team.
Grand Valley 20
Northwood 14

The Pros:
This is the half-way point in
the N.F.L. schedule. I know the
teams now, and my percentage
will go up accordingly.
Bengals over Buffalo
LA Rams over New Orleans
Jets over Indianapolis
San. Fran, over Philadelphia
Giants over Tampa Bay
Dallas over St.Louis
Chicago over Green Bay
Minnesota over Detroit
Miami over New England

Ray Buckner RB - stands 6’0,
weighs in at 179 pounds and is
from Flint.
Vital stats - Ray has rushed for
521 yards on 110 carries.
Buckner also has 19 receptions.
He is a threat running or
catching the ball.
He can be found out on the
football field in the Laker
Uniform with number 85, or in
the Grand Valley Apts.

Artis Scbackleford WR - 'Artis is
5 ’10, and weighs 162 pounds.
He is from F lit^ ^ Michigan.
Vital Stats - Schackleford is the
Laker’s deep threat.
He has
caught 8 passes for 152 yards,
for an average of 19 yards per
catch.
Artis can be found in the Laker
endzone
grasping
one
of
Schuler's touchdown
passes,
wearing number 20.

Dan Reeves DB - Dar is 5'7 and
weighs 150 pounds. He is from
Detroit, Michigan.
Vital Stats - Dan has 27 un
assisted tackles, 17 assisted for »
total of 44 tackles. Dan also
leads the team with pass break
ups (6).
This defensive back can bfound lurking in Northwood’s
backfield and the Ravine Apts,
with the number 3 3.

Guy Schuler QB - Schuler stands
6’3, and weighs 205 pounds.
Guy is from Amhurst, Ohio and
is known for his rifle arm.
Vital Stats - Guy has completed
80 passes and has passed for
950 yards.
Schuler can be found on the
field directing the Laker Offense
wearing number 9.

Total I nr first 8 games
26 our of 45 58%
C hcech's top 10:

1 Chicago
2 I A Rams
3. LA Raiders
4. Denver
5. NY J cts
6. Miami
7 S.F 49'ers
8 D etroit

9. Dallas
10 . Scatde

Brian Mulcahy 511.R Mulcahy
we.ghs in at 220 pounds and is
6 ’3 Brian is from Champaign,
Illinois.
Vital Stats
Mulcahy leads the
Lakers in tackles Mulcahy has
43 unassisted tackies. 24 assisted
for a total ut 67 tackles. Brian
aJso has 1U sacks of opposing
quarterbacks.
Mulcahy can be found in rhe
area of the N orth*ood quarter
back * earing TuTmber 99

Rick 14yka DR - Wyka is 6'3.
and 205 pounds. Rick is from
Dearborn, Michigan.
Vital Stats
Wyka has 33 un
assisted tackles, lfc assisted
tackles for a total of 42 tackles.
Wyka has 2 interceptions and
ran on back for a touchdown.
Kick can be found at his res
idence at Rich St. and on the
playing field homing in on
Northwood's receivers.
Wyka
wears number 2 1 .

Dan (,reen WR
Green is 6 ’ 1.
185
pounds
and is from
Bettendorf. Iowa.
\'ital Stats
Prior to the
Michigan Tech game Dan had 26
receptions for 368 yards Greer,
helps regulate C.V s short

passing game offense
Green can be found in Lubber’s
Stadium
receiving
one
of
Schuler s bullet passes wearing
number 84, on his chest

Bob lletn TT
Hein stands at
6’2. 230 pounds and he is from
Waterford Kettering.
Vital Stats Rob has 24 catches
for 293 yards. Hein is known
for his acrobatic catches in
clutch situations.
Hein can be found in the midst
of
Northwood's
defense
receiving another first down
reception with the number 82
spread across his jersey.
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Olympic medalist comes to GVSC
By Keith Cornell
Staff Writer

with other high school coach
es and their divers," Newsome said.
“ I thought it was interest
ing and fun,” remarked one
of the divers who attend
ed the clinic.
A coach who also attended
praised the clinic, saying it
was very beneficial to the
divers because they had a
better idea how to do things
this season with the new

Olympic Bronze Medalist
Chris Suefert and Grand
Valley swim coach Dewey
Newsome held a diving clinic
last Sunday.
The clinic was held in the
Reid House from 1-6 pm.
“The main reason for hold
ing the clinic is to share
information that we have

techniques and ideas intro
duced at the clinic.
“1 thought it was a good
educational experience for us
(the team) and I feel it will
help us reach our goals this
year," added a coach from
Ottawa High School.
The clinic was divided into
two-sections.
The first section consisted
of a lecture and discussion,
which was held in the upper

Con't from Pg 7
can give them something God
cannot? No.
Let’s at least rrtake the reali
zation that in respect for one
another, we must be somewhat
more consciencious, responsible,
and have some sincere humility

level of the Field House Arena
The session dealt with diff
erent diving techniques to
use and other helpful advice
for both divers and coaches.
The second section was a
demonstration of what was
talked about in the first
section, and was held in the
pool area of the Fieldhouse.

Hoffman,
Rubin
argue
Con't from Pg 3

Y o u r s co o te r headquarters
Two seats, no waiting1

Monts con’t

Behind (he sleek slyimg of the
Aero'80

IS

the powet

10

control economics, Rubin con
tinued. “Class war goes on con
stantly. All of the sudden, Mao
dies and Chou En Lai dies. The
United States gets out of
Vietnam and the Chinese people
decide that they would like -to
be materialistic.” This market
is necessary to inspire initiative
and to get people moving. "And
China now becomes a ncocapitalist society? A business soci
ety'? Maybe we don’t need a
word for it. But China is now in
a headlong rush into becoming
individualistic; a competitive,
capitalistic oriented society.”

carry you and

Con't from Pg 6

a friend* In whereve' I he a' linn is

Suddenly Gary heard Timmy’s
voice come from the circle of
lights surrounding them "Reach
for my hand, I’ll save you,"
the voice said. Joey and Gary
each reached out for a hand, but
as they touched their savior’s
palms its hands became claws,
and it shook the boys violently.
The pressure of them being pul
led from two angles seemed un
bearable, and as the lights moved
closer the boys hair began to
burn from the heat. “This is i t !
It’s over!,” Joey cried.

With push-tHjiion starling nn shilling
and a really rnmlnrlahie pnre il s as
easy In nde as il is nn your budget
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Ring! Ring! Ring!
Gary
reached for the alarm clock. He
had been dreaming. "Hurry if
you’re late for school you’re
not going to the dance tonight,”
his mother yelled. Joey woke
up slowly, and the twins looked
at each other simultaneously.
Was it a dream? It must have
been. But why are their sheets
muddy? Where did the scratches
on Joey's wrist come from?
What about tonights’ Halloween
Dance at Apoch High?
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’ cross country team as they
traveled to Central Michigan
1 University for an invitational
meet.
In a field of 6 very good teams,
,
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This past weekend aimed out
'sunny for the L.aker womens’
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BILLBOARD M a g a z i n e 's Top Pop Albums, 10/19
"BROTHERS IN ARMS" (8 wks) Dire S t r a i t s
"WHITNEY
HOUSTON
Whitney Houston
2.
"SONGS
FROM
THE
BIG
CHAIR"
Tears f/Fears
3.
S ti ng
4. "DREAM OF THE BLUE TURTLES"
Bruce Springsteen
5. "BORN IN THE U .S . A ."
(70 weeks in the Top 100 albums)

By Deanna McV'icar
Staff Writer

Parties, Scenic c o lo r tours. F ly in g

reasonable. Anytime.
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w eekends

o u t. Sunset rides - 6 15 to 8 :3 0

ly cleaned end a ttoret throw
from
Grand
Valley.
Call
Eattbrook
Com pany,
Dave
Vetper, 2 4 5 -3 0 2 1._____
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Grand Valley placed 5th with
148 points. Hillsdale ran away
from the rest with 21 points,
in second place
was Ferns
State, totaling 63 points. Cen
tral Michigan was a close third
with 77 points.
Gina Vanl.aar of Hillsdale
claimed 1st place in 18 34,
only a few seconds off the
course record.
Jean Mentzer
placed first for Grand Valley,
10th overall, and received an
award for her effort. Deanna
McV’icar came in 25th place with
A n d re a
Einkbeiner and Gail
H o f f m a n close behind in 35th
and 38th places, respectively.
Chenc Bradley and Pam Ruppcrt
w o r k e d with each other to gain
places 4>>th and 41st
Cindy
Pav nc r o u n d e d out the team in
a stn-n g 48th place
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Free Parking
10% Student Discount

458-9393

The 1 akers

were m i n u s tw o s t r o n g h o ld s due
injuries

Vane

Bohrow ski

and Anne '■'ever
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Before you make
a long distance commitment,
make sure you know
w hat you’re
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Reach o u t a n d touch s o m e o n e ’

i m m &t
’ ,,-sr The right choice.

